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I. INTRODUCTION.

There has been much agitation in the past few years 
on the question of employing married, women as regular teachers 
in our school systems. So far as can be determined, there is 
no definite information on the subject,and the bibliography 
available is very meagre, limited to a few articles in 
current magazines for the years I9I3-I9I5. The only survey 
that in any way resembles this is one made by the superin
tendent of schools in Arkansas City,Kansas. About thirty 
questionnaires were cent to cities in Kansas of the same 
else as Arkansas City. This information was gathered by the 
superintendent for the Board of Education and is very limited 
in its scope.

The information contained here was found by writing 
to five hundred city school superintendents in the United 
States. Three hundred replied, giving a representation from 
every state in the Union except Wyoming. Prevailing practices, 
rulings, and opinions concerning the employment of married 
women as regular teachers throughout the country were ob
tained by means of the following questionnaire.

I. How many teachers are employed in your system?
8. Are married women employed as teachers in your system?



3. How many married women are teaching in your secondary
schools? In your elementary schools?

4. Is there a ruling against the employment of married women?
a. If so, please quote local board ruling against such#
b. If no ruling exists, please indicate the prevailing

practice of your board.
o. What arc the objections to employing married women?
d. Is public opinion in your community against employing

married women?
e. May married women be employed as substitutes?
f. What is your opinion on employing married women as

substitutes?
6. In general, are the married women employed in your schools 

rendering as satisfactory service as single teachers?
6. Are married teachers paid more, same, or less salary than

single teachers?
7. Which are more transient,married or single teachers?
8. Can you estimate approximately the number of applications

received from married women?
9. Please give data on the following points in regard to

married vomen(lf any) employed in your schools#
a. Approximate range of ages.
b. Ages when first employed in your schools.
c. Estimated average of total number of years experience



a. Qualifications:
1. How many hold degrees? Diplomas?
2. How many have attended summer school in the

last four years?
3. How many do you estimate are , really progressive?
4. Number of married women in your staff who have

returned to the profession after being out of 
the teaching service for a psrifd ftf four years 
or longer?

G. in what percentage of cases is the wife thus 
employed the chief support of the family?

10. Will you please state any opinion you say have on the 
question of employing married women as teachers?
III.RESULTS.

Out of these 300 cities, 132 report that married women 
are not regularly employed, 186 report that they are employed 
without marriage being given any consideration, and two give 
no data on this point. Of these 300, 20# state no opinion of 
any kind, 7# are divided, seeing advantages on both sides of 
the question,50# do not favor the practice of using married 
women as regular teachers, and 34# are decidedly of the op
inion that marriage in itself should not constitute a bar.
Out of 132 cities not employing married women, 58 report a 
definite board ruling;28 report that they are retaining those 
now in service but are not adding any more to the teaching 
staff, and 48 have a tacit agreement between the board mem-
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bera and the superintendent that no married women are to be 
employed unless they are the chief support of the family.
One city gives no definite ruling, but an understanding that 
has been in vogue for twenty five years. It is found in the 
132 oases mentioned that the superintendent is not always 
in sympathy with the decisions of the board on this matter, 
twenty one of them giving the impression that they are ham
pered by these rulings in selecting what they consider beat 
for tho schools and would like more freedom in choosing 
teachers. In one city where there is no ruling or agreement 
on the subject and no objections to employing matried women, 
it happens that this is the first time in thirty years that 
there are no married women on the staff.
RULINGS:

The 'following are representative rulings governing the 
exelusion of married women from the teaching profession:
Now England States.

1. Auburn.Maine? In 1918 it was voted that married 
women then in the employ of the city should be retained, 
but from that date, no married women be added to the list*

2. Boston.Mast.: If the superintendent nominates a 
married woman, he must so report to the board. He will not 
nominate a married woman unless he has assurance that the 
husband is mentally or physically incapacitated or unable 
to provide for his family er that the woman is living apart
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from her husband and is receiving no financial support,
3. Meriden.Masa,: Married women whose home duties

shall not interfere with their work and obligations as 
teachers and who are fully qualified, may bs eligible for 
nomination as teachers,

4. Beverly,Mass.: Hereafter, no married women shall
be appointed to any teaching or supervising position in the 
day public schools of the city, except as temporary sub
stitutes, unless their husbands are incapacitated by physical 
or mental diseases to earn their livelihood,or have con
tinuously abandoned them for not less than one year prior
to the date of appointment. Proof satisfactory to the board 
must be furnished., to establish such physical or mental dis
ability, or abandonment,

6. Kowoort.Rhode Island: No ruling to prevent, but
it is the first time in thirty years that no married woman 
has been on the staff,

3. Noonscakat.Rhoda Island: Married women are not
supposed to be employed, but oeoaisionally they substitute 
for regular teachers when m  one else is available. “Should 
a female teacher marry, her place shall thereupon become 
vacant. Ho person with husband living shall be eligible for 
appointment in the schools of this oityjprovided that any 
married woman who proves to the satisfaction of the board



.States.
Perth Ambo y ^ w  Jersey: No married teaohers em

ployed if morried at the time of applioation. If marrying 
after emplo^Taent and not on tenure, are not continued in 
service until reaching tenure,

Jersey City,yew Jersey: For many years, the practice
of our Board of Education has been to prohibit the appoint* 
ment of married women as teachers in the schools. The 
female teachers who marry while in the service were re
quired to resign. At the present time, owing to the attitude 
#f our state department in its interpretation of the law, 
female teaohers who marry are allowed to retain thoir posit
ions if they have permanent tenure, If they marry during 
their probationary service which Continues through three 
years after their appointment,their positions beoorce vacant. 
The Board of Education also adheres to the practice of not 
appointing female teachers who are married and: whose hus
bands are livings

Jamestown,Ilew York; •Resolved, that any actions or 
proceedings heretofore taken by this board relative to em
ployment of married teachers be so amended as to vest in 
the Beard of Education the discretion to determine whether 
married teachers shall be employed and that a clause be 
inserted in teachers* contracts to the effect that in case
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of a tonchers* marriage during the contract year, the 
discretion in reserved in the hoard at its election to 
terminate the contract,"
Atlantic States.

Mnston-Salom JT.C. ; The board resolves to adopt 
the following policy effective for the nohool year XOSS-SS, 
and thereafter until repealed:

1st. Married women (widows excepted) will not he em
ployed as regular teachers, if unmarried, properly qualified 
teachers can be found, '

2nd. The marriage of a teacher will operate to end the 
School Board's contract with that teacher.

3rd, The School Board desires to he just and fair to 
teachero at all times, and especially in times of sickness, 
both personal and otherwise, but the Board does not fool that 
the duties which the teacher owes to tho children she has 
contracted to teaoh should he brought into conflict with 
the obligations which the teacher as wife or mother owes to 
her home. Therefore, the Board reserves the right,when the 
duties of her horns and school conflict, to end that teachers* 
contract with the school.

Roanoke .Virginia; The policy in Roanoke is to fill 
vacancies at the end of the session with qualified single 
applicants, and in mtd-se@sicn, to take the best available
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applicants, frequently serried teachers. P&l married 
teacherb are dropped at the end of the year, but later, 
in completing the corps for the following session, these 
married teachers who have been in the system several years 
and have been decidedly successful are re-employed. That 
is, the tenure of married teachers is by no means assured 
or automatic. Teachers who ore married in the mid-eieeiem 
are regularly retained through the session*

While we have & formal rule against the employment of 
married touchera, we raise it in favor of tho best applieont* 
especially in filling the mid-session vacancies.
Southern States.

tlatohes.Hisgissinpi: Married women are not eligible
for teaching positions in the Hatches* Public Schools. This 
dee® not apply to widows.

Ashland. Kentucky: The marriage of a lady teacher
while in employ of the Board, is notice to the Board that 
her engagement as a teacher will bo o&roellod at the end of 
the term. . .

Fort Avthur.Tex&ai Ho married women shall hereafter 
be employed as toachors in the Port Arthur Public Schools 
and should a single woman tescher be married while in tho 
service she shall place W  resignation at once.



^tral_Stateo
laXand.IlXinoia: Resolved, that this Board

will not hereafter employ regularly as a teacher any married 
woman who lives with her husband, unless said husband is 
permanently disabled and physically or mentally disqualified 
from earning a living. From and after this date, the 
marriage of any lady teacher shall be equivalent t© resig
nation.

Oak Park,Illinois; In the employment of teachers 
first consideration will be given to women who are un
married.

Fort Wayne.Indiana: The marriage of any woman
employed as a teacher in the Fort Wayne schools shall 
automatically cancel her contract.

Terra Haute.Indiana: We employed married women
na a war emergency. We employ them now. only on emergencies. 
Then they must be able to devote all time to teaching. 
Marriage is equivalent to eliminatien.

Lansina.Mlohigan: We are now discontinuing women
who nre married? during the year at the end of the school 
year. If they stay in Lansing, they are put on the supply 
list for next year.

Qnringfield.Missouri: In the employment of teachers,
pre-war conditions are to prevail. Ko married teachers,ex-



eept these new in the service are to be elected. Married 
teachers, now in tho service, who are not fully qualified 

t are not to bo re-elected. Married teachers now in the ser
vice whose outside work or condition Interferes with school 
work are not to be re-elected,

Konoaha,Wisconsin: That no mors women he employed
as regular teachers in Kenosha Public Schools after the end 
of the present school year if they be married.

That any teacher under contract who becomes married 
shall thereby forfeit her contract.

That any resignation or leave of absconce of any 
married woman under contract shall cancel the contract 
and permanently bar her return or re-election.

That tho t o m  'married women1 in this connection shall 
not be construed to include widows or married women who are 
entirely dependent on their own resources*

Aborflo en, South Dako La: Teachers married while
under contract arc asked to resign.
Plateau States

Boise.Idaho: Me married woman shall be employed
except as a substitute teacher, 
pRclflS..StatQ9

01ymT?ia,Washington; Date effective,May First 1920, 
Married women already employed are retained. Wo additional
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married women to be employed unless they are self-support
ing or have dependents to support. In the latter case, 
married women are employed only in case dependents do not 
interfere with sueeessful aoheel work.

Long Beaoh.California? Until this school year,
there was a ruling of the Board against employing married 
women as regular teachers. This year married women are 
given contracts and are regularly employed. Because of new 
oerti float ion regulations made by the State Board, it has 
been more difficult to secure teachers slnoe the opening 
of school, consequently we have employed several married 
women whose homes are here in Long Beach, and who were 
willing to take rooms to help in an emergency. The Long 
Beach Schools have grown so fast and so many now teachers 
needed for new rooms opened, it has been almost impossible 
to secure enough teachers who were properly certificated.

Oakland.California: Ho married woman shall be
employed by the Board of Education unless it so appears 
to the Board of Education that the applicant will net be 
prevented from rendering satisfactory service to the Oakland 
soheels because of home duties, and also that there are 
good ant sufficient reasons for the applicant1 s seeking 
employment to earn a livelihood. This rule shall net op
erate to prevent the employment of properly qualified 
teachers not conforming to these rules,as substitutes



when in the judgement of the superintendent there is not 
available a sufficient number of substitute teachers who 
comply with those rules; and, provided further, that these 
rules shall not apply to teachers employed for teaching 
atypical classes. (This rule was changed last year and 
teachers can now marry and continue as regular teachers.)

14.

PUBLIC OPINION
Public opinion in the majority of cases is not 

antagonistic to the employment of married women. In 110 
cities, public sentiment is not against the married teacher. 
76 report the community not in favor of the practice. One 
superintendent gave that as his only reason for not hiring 
them, 26 show the community divided, and the others because 
of the size of the city are not able to estimate the gen
eral trend of opinion.

MARRIED WOMEN AS SUBSTITUTES
The one point on which practically all superintendents 

agree is the one of using married women as substitutes. 99% 
of the oases reported using them for this work and of these, 
90% are of the opinion that they do satisfactory, and in
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some instances and these are in the majority, an excellent 
quality of work along these lines. Of the one percent not 
using them as substitutes, two explain that it is due to 
peculiar local conditions, supply teachers being secured 
from training schools in the community. The other one dees 
not use them for substitutes because he is afraid such a 
practice might lead to a permanent position and he does 
not care to have any married women on his staff.

The following contain all the objection to married 
women substitutes raised by the various superintendents , 
and also a fair representation of favorable comments 
concerning their employment in this capacity#

Asheville,North Carolina: I prefer never to employ
as teachers those who have to give divided interests 
and divided attention,

Beaumont,Texas: We have a training class that acts
as substitutes.

Pert Arthur,Texas: It is not good school practise.
Freeport,Illinois; They arc O.K. for a few days at 

a time#
St.Leuis,Missouri: Many of than have rendered ex

cellent service, but careful weeding cut is necessary.
\

York,Nebraska: Not the most satisfactory. Do not
like it#
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Kearney Nebraska: Do fairly well. Usually can get

them as they have no> permanent positions.
B®st@»flif«sa@h»at>tt8! Have found it advantageous 

to the school system, and during the last few years would 
have had number of classes without teachers had we not had 
married women substitute#,

Kingston,New York; Often they have been teachers in
our system before marriage and render most intelligent 
serrlee.

Fort Worth,Texas: Married women make most excellent
substitutes and some of them make fine regular teachers.

Ashland, Kentucky: If they have no family to claim
a large part of their attention, they are as good as single 
women.

Oak Park,Illinois: A very satisfactory plan with us.
Ottumwa,lows* They are the only substitutes we have 

at present. Those we employ were former teachers in our 
schools and we hardly know what we should do without them. 
They are familiar with our schools and give us good service.

W#bb City,Missouri: In our case we get better work
from married women who have had experience than from girls 
with no experience.

Kansas Olty,Missouri: We are well satisfied with our
disposition of married women in ear schools. We feel it is 
much more desireable for them to do our supply work than to
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give them regular positions. A number of our married women 
are very anxious to be placed on the pay roll. When married 
women held regular positions, the supply w@rk was done by 
inexperienced teachers. This was very unsatisfactory. How 
eur supply work is of the highest order. The majority of 
these teachers are satisfied. They enjoy teaching for a 
while and then have periods when they are not kept busy.
In fact, some of them ask not to be obliged to teach for 
too long a period at a time.

Plainfield,Hew Jersey: They have given us very
satisfactory service; most of them are very conscientious 
and do good work.

Steubenville,ohie: Don’t know what we would do with
out them.

Blyria,ohie; They are the best. Usually they have 
been suecessful teachers before being married.

Vancouver,Washington2 Economical, They have been
O.K.with us.

Seattle,Washington: About the only satisfactory .
practice, since single girls can’t depend on substitute 
work. ■ . ■ ■ . /

Bath,Maine: It is a satisfactory solution of the
problem of getting good substitute#.

Portsmouth,Hew Hampshire: They are as good If not
better than unmarried. %
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K@rWmpton,Ma88&@M8eSSS! It is a good plan, in 

fact the only plan possible here.
New Lenden,Oenneetieut: They make excellent subst

itutes.
Newburgh,Hew York: I believe that an experienced

woman who is familiar with the work can benefit the pupils 
more than an inexperienced unmarried woman.

Aaseaia,Oonnetieut% I approve of the plan. In fact
if it were not for them, we would net be able to fill temp
orary vacancies.

Washington,Pennsylvania: They are among my best.
They are usually women who were former teachers In the schools 
and can take up the work with little friction.

Huntington,West Virginia: Getting our best results
from married women,

Clarksburg,West Virginia: Ex-teachers who have
married make the best substitutes we can secure.

Ranger, Texas: I like them for both regular teachers
and substitutes.

Baton Reuge,Leutsiana: In employing married women
as teachers or substitutes the state of matrimony has no 
bearing upon their consideration.

Henderson,Kentucky: I think it a good practice.
St. Joseph,Missouri: I should like to have the



v/omen as regular teachers.
Grand Rapids,Michigan: 1 see no objection to em

ploying married women either as substitutes or as regular 
teachers.

Boulder,Colorado: V7e find them competent and desir-
eablo,especially when they were real teachers before marr
iage.

Green Bay,Wisconsin: We need them to keep going.
Fresno,California: Some of our beat and most prof

essionally minded teachers are married women.
Harrisburg,Pennsylvania: The employment of married

women has proved very satisfactory. In the last three years 
we have been able to provide for all absconces with less 
cost than if compelled to elect permanent substitutes. In 
many cases very efficient work has been done,

Rockford,Illinois! O.K. in every way. They are our 
main relienee.

Sixteen cities in Arizona replied giving a represent
ation from evory part of the state. The findings in Arisen# 
closely parallel the collective opinions throughout the



country. Fifty percent of the cities furnishing information 
new have no married women on their respective staffs, barr
ing them in all these instances by rulings formerly adopted 
by each Board of Education, In addition to the fifty per* 
cent not employing married women, there is one city that 
has a ruling.by which married women now under contract with 
the Board, may be retained but no additional appointments 
from married women applicants are to be considered. This 
ruling becomes effective this year.
Rulings.

Herewith are some of the rulings and agreements: 
Flagstaff:: No married women will be hired. Opposed

e

to hiring married women owing to several local women 
wishing to teach in our schools,

Phoenix: We do not employ married women if a com
petent single woman can be secured.

Gilbert: Married women shall not be considered as
applicants for teaching positions in the Gilbert schools.

AJo: Teaching contracts will not be made with married
women living with and supported by a husband,

Prescott: No positive rule against employing married
women but a rule forbidding the marriage of any teacher 
during the life of her contract.

Mesa: Not to be employed except by special vote.
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Williams: Keep the married women now employed who

came to our aid during the war time, but not to employ other 
married women.

Temp#; Employed only when single women are not avail
able.

Olarkdale: The superintendent is instructed not to
employ married women as teacher® in the Olarkdale schools, 
exeept as substitutes.

Nogales: Married women shall not be employed as
regular teachers. They may.be employed as substitutes.

Douglas: Married women whose husbands are living
with them are not employed except as substitutes In the 
Douglas schools.

Miami: Married women not employed.
Public Sentiment.

Public sentiment plays an important part in the decisions 
r©ashed on the matter. In seventy five percent of the cases 
the people in the community are against permitting married 
women to teach. Two superintendents report that the Board 
is now considering taking steps to limit the number of 
married women employed, or to exclude them entirely with 
the exception of those now on the fores. Reasons used as 
arguments against the practice, line up with the general 
expressions from over the country. First in this list of



arguments is that of divided interests and the duties of' 
a home interfering with school duties in which case the 
schools are a secondary consideration. Sixty percent of the 
superintendents give this as one of their reasons or a 
re son that the Board had in mind when excluding married 
women. Other objections put forth are that the single 
girl dependent on her own resources is deprived of a live
lihood and two superintendents would hesitate to load up 
too heavily with married somen because of the adverse effect 
it might have on salaries. This point is well taken, for 
married women would carry heavy school work for less re
compense than a single girl, the reasons for this being 
obvious.

Only one superintendent io decidedly opposed, and 
five others are not in favor of allowing married women to 
teach. Another can see both sides of the question and 
five are in favor of the practice. Four give no opinions 
of any kind, and with the exception of the one superintend-  ̂
ent decidedly opposed to the employment of married women, 
all are in favor of using them as substitutes. This is the 
one point upon which there is an established general opinion,

substitutes.,
The following excerpts give an idea of the beliefs of 

superintendents upon the matter of using married women as



substitutes,
Prescott: They give us good service. I think we get

a better teacher in for this kind of work by taking married 
women of training and experience.

Tempo: Regards it favorably.
Mesa: Very satisfactory.
Bisbee: We approve and prefer it.
Phoenix: Favorable or I would not do it.
Clarkdale: Prefer unmarried but cannot obtain them

here.
Williams: I think it is alright.
Aje: It Is necessary here.
Flagstaff: No objections for short intervals.
Nogales: In a small system it is not always possible

to find unmarried women for substitutes.
01 if ten i They are the only available teachers in 

this community for substitutes.
Chandler: F&wrhble.
Gilbert: Believe It very practical in this community

because there are some well trained teachers that may be 
picked up for a day er two at a time. We do net hire a 
regular substitute.

Miami: Many good married teachers usually in the
community and available for instant service. Makes regularly
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employed substitutes unnecessary here.
.%Torable ̂ laions..

The viewo s taken by superintezylents througMut the 
state on giving married women regular positions are set 
forth in the following:

.Blsbtes I favor employing married women. Why should 
a professionally minded teacher give up .work she enjoyat 

Yumai Harried teachers in our schools are local 
women, I find most of the married women very efficient in 
their work. In hiring teachers, we try to get efficiency.

Willi tuns: Hy best teachers are married women and I
feel that our school system would be better taken oare of if 
w® had more married women. However, the sentiment against 
it retards the efficiency to a certain point.

□handler! Hot opposed.
Divided Opinions.

Flagstaff: Our objections are purely local here. I
see no serious objection to hiring married women provided 
their sueeese, training and general qualifications are 
superior end when home duties do not Interfere with school
■ work, : : . ■ ■■ : : - \ . . • • ■■ .

Ajo: Their service is very satisfactory. The ruling
against it was made because of the effect on family life.



Miami: Marriage in itself should not constitute a
bar to employment. The best teacher is the most fully 
developed personality. Marriage should add something to 
this development but perhaps it does not always do so. 
Schools should seek the best teachers whether married or 
unmarried. There may be a danger in the fact that married 
teaehere are sometimes ready to take full work at reduced 
salaries, thus leading to lower salary levels. 
ISCay°ja?!iS-2EtolonB..

Douglas: I would much prefer single women as teachers
Tempo: They are less easy to replace. Instead of

getting another school, they remain in the locality,
Glarkdale: I am opposed to it. T7o tried it during

the war, hut as soon no unmarried teachers wore available 
we ceased hiring married women retaining those who had 
been with us during the soaroity. One still remains. Ob* 
jeetions are:

I.Division of interests,
S. Overwork,
3. Gossip.
4. If husband is sick or leaves town they miss school, 
sometimes on short notice.
Morenoi: Married women by rule of our Board may not

be employed as permanent or regular teachers because of the
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boliof that, hcsio dutioa interfere too nuch with school 
work c-nd they are not disposed to make sufficient prepare 
at ion, Persontvlly I am inclined to believe that a married 
woman1 s homo duties coupled with her teaching is too great 
a strain upon her strength and in most oases the teaching 
end of it is apt to suffer. Thin is my opinion based on 
observation.

01 if ton: My own opinion is that hiring married women
is a poor policy except under the circumstances which led to 
their being employed in Clifton vis., the discovery after 
school opened that wo needed more teachers than anticipated 
and the difficulty of importing teachers from outside the 
state at such a late hour. One other circumstance hag 
favored the employment of married women here in the last 
two years via., the total cessation of industry and con
sequently a tendency to come to the relief of two or three 
indeviduals whose husbands were suffering financially from 
lack of employment. It would be a mistaken policy to make a 
continuous policy of employing married women as it would 
decrease the number of opportunities for young girls and 
have a tendency to reduce salaries.

Nogales: Have had very little experience with married
women, I think they would net take suggestions as readily 
and willingly as single teachers under all circumstances}



but they would be more independent than single teachers 
and would not keep up with methods as well.
Conclusions.

From this-aggregation of expressions on She subject, 
it is seen that school men over the state are fairly even
ly divided on the question. Clarkdale is the one town where 
the reasons for not hiring married women are stated clearly 
and based on experience. Other cities voicing objections 
are less dioided in their views and in one case the 
arguments against are stated conceding that experience in 
dealing with the question is very limited. The four or 
five cities favoring the custom base their opinions on the 
expertenoe they have had and are having in using married 
women. It is impossible to difinitely assert with this 
array of evidence that there is a statewide felling either 
for or against, but judging from the rulings adopted and 
about to be adopted, and using as a second basis the ex
pressions of opinions from heads of the various school 
systems over the state, it can be said that there is about 
an equal distribution of those opposing and those favoring 
the employment of married women as teachers. It is interest
ing to compare the results of the survey on the employment 
of married women in the school systems of thirty four 
cities in Kansas with the results obtained from Arizona.
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"Thirty seven inquiries were sent out and 34 replies 
received*

nineteen schools employ married women and fifteen 
schools do not. of the nineteen employing women, 3 report 
that none will be employed after this year, and one reports 
that probably a ruling to that effect will be made this 
spring. .

Eleven schools report a ruling on the question and 
23 schools none. Only one school has a ruling in favor of 
married women. That school refuses to employ young married 
women.

Seven answered yes to the question,Do you believe it 
to bo a good policy to employ married women?, fifteen re
plied no., seven says yes, if married women have equal prep
aration and have no home duties— if she can give better 
service, and one of the seven limits their work to Primary 
teaching, four reply no,if possible to secure single teachers

The reasons given by those believing it to be a good 
policy are as follows:

1. Every primary teacher should be a mother.
2. They have an exceptional interest in teaching.
3. Do not waste energy on social affairs.
4. Have better judgment because of maturity.



5.Mo other profession disqualifies women because 
of marriage.

0. They teach for the love of the work.

The negative reasons are:
1. Divided interests.
2. Supplants a non-supperted worker,
3. Low professional spirit.
4. A married woman should devote her time to her own 

associated activities.
5. Do not take teaching seriously.
6. Liable to bring local and political influence into 

schools.

Ten schools have made a policy of not employing young 
married women and ten schools make or have no distinction.

The number of married women employed by the different 
schools are: 3-I-6-3-5-I-5-3-4-6-I8-2I-3-I-7-8-5-8-I-3-4-8- 
4-8-4-2-85-18-

Many schools with rulings or a policy of non-employment 
have at the present time a few married women whom they do 
not feel like discharging and now are not employing any mere.

In answer to the question,Do married women make better 
teachers?,9 replied Yes, and 81 No. However, 3 of the 21 
replied that they considered married women equal to unmarried
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The following seem to express opinions both for and 
against, Baoh number expresses the opinion of a different 
person.

1.1 took the position that the thing we wanted and are 
paying for in the schools is service,and that if a married 
woman was in a position to give us better service than a 
single woman that she should be given the place. The preju
dice which is greatest in the mind of eur Board is that 
against society supporting or contributing to the support 
of two wage earners in the home. Especially sine# many single 
women have gone to the expanse to prepare themselves for 
teaching positions and are entirely dependent upon them
selves.

2. My personal opinion is that married women should 
not be employed.They often divide their time between home 
making and school and school work often suffers, and then 
too,I have always had a notion that there should be a
sooi©logical reason why they should not be employed-they 
should net only make the home maker for the family, but 
also rear a family and they often do not do so if employed,

3. When there is a reasonable supply of trained un
married teachers people feel that they should be given 
preference over married women who presumably are supported
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by their husbands and are supposed to be raising a family.
We think we have far too many married women. It is a con- 
sequence of war condition. We are planning to reduce the 
number as opportunity presents,

4. Unless the superintendent is given an absolutely 
free hand in the employment of teachers* the admission
of married women to the force multiplies tremendously the 
pressure of personal and political influences for position. 
Even then, the superintendent will find himself embarrassed 
by the presence on the force of doubtful teachers.

5. As a general proposition,! find that my married
women who are mature have an outlook and a view of life 
that is more wholesome and that better fits them for the 
work of the school than do any unmarried women of the seme 
age. Of my married women teachers, nine so far as I know 
have never had children. I have one married woman teacher 
who has three or four children in our schools— she is a 
nuisance, - . ■. .

. 6. While the Board here has never taken official action,
with regard to the employment of married women as teachers, 
yet I approve of the general policy whioh they follow by 
common consent. For a given position in the schools the best 
available teacher shall be employed whether married or un
married. I feel that in many ease# the objection to such a



policy is based on the mistaken assumption that the 
schools should provide desireable postions for as many 
of the young women of the community as possible rather 
than, on the assumption that every school room should have the 
beet available teacher provided.

General Conclusions.
The results of this survey are rather indefinite, 

yet a few deductions can be made. First, Board of Education 
and superintendents hesitate to make a definite ruling, 
everywhere a policy is well established; Second,many 
schools have married women employed where both the super
intendent and the Board of Education are opposed to married 
women as teachers. The reasons for this seem to be,a 
hangover from the war times and to a natural hesitation to 
make a rule unless conditions demand it;third,the argu
ments for and against seem to be woll balanced,one argu
ment offsetting the other;fourth,only a few stated def
initely that the employment of married women is a good 
policy• A large majority is either directly opposed or 
willing to employ only as second choice;fifth,the strong
est advocates of employment of married women made many ex
ceptions to their policy;sixth,all seem to agree that the 
maiber of married women in any school system should be

32. .
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limitedfseventh,©mployiaent of married women as substi
tutes or temporarily is rather a general policy;eighth,the 
trend judged from this survey is to deerease the number 
of married women who are teaching either by reducing the 
number in any school system or by establishing a policy 
against it. •

The writer<Arkansas eity Superintendent) personally
( . . "

has been and is opposed to a policy of employing married 
women as teachers and for this reason has tried to give 
every advantage to the affirmative in drawing eoaolueions 
trm  doubtful answers. The strongest advocates of their 
employment opposed the employment of married women with 
small children,and with children in school. Personally 
I feel that since marriage is for the purpose of estab
lishing a home, that a married woman should devote her 
time to that end. The establishing of a home carries with 
it associated activities as club work,social service, 
church work,etc.,that offer to every married woman m  
opportunity for service that is invaluable to the comm
unity. When the various qualities attributed to a married 
woman as a teacher are analyzed, they become not qualities 
of a married woman but the qualities of a real woman, 
married or single*

Finally since the result of this survey indicates
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with few exceptions-, none were willing' to increase the 
nwber of married women in their corps of teachers and 
some advocates desired to reduce the number, it would seem 
that the employment of married women as teachers is at 
least a doubtful policy.*

CITIES PROHIBITING THE EMPLOYMENT OF MARRIED WOMEN
Following is a list of the cities surveyed which 

definitely prohibit the employment of married women 
as regular teachers in their systems covering the question 
by board ruling or an understanding between the Board 
and the superintendent that married applicants are not
to be considered, 

Arizona Alabama
Tempo Birmingham
Phoenix Montgomery

: ,. Miami Gadsden
Douglas California,
A jo Pasadena
Clarkdale San Francis®#
Gilbert Colorado
Flagstaff Boulder
Moremoi Connecticut
Nogales Ansonia

4



Connecticut
Harwich
Water W r y
Delaware
Wilmington
Dover
Idaho
Boise
Illinois
Cairo
Danville
Joliet
Moline
Freeport
Oak Park
Bloomington
Kewanee
Bast St•Louis
Kankakee
Rook Island
Indiana
South Bend
Marlon
East Chicago

Indiana 
Michigan City 
Port Wayne •
Iowa
Dubuque
Marshalltown
Ottumwa
Sioux City
Cedar Rapids
Kansas
Topeka
Kansas City
Parsons
Leavanworth
Kentucky
Ashland

E g d - M a a
Hew Orleans
Maine
Auburn
Lewiston
Augusta
Massachusetts
Beverly
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Massachusetts. Missouri
Holyoke St.Charles
Gloucester St.Joseph
Worcester Webb City
North Mass Kansas City
Boston Carthage
Mlohlrcan Montana
Alpro. Anaconda
Ishpeaing Butte
Detroit Helena
Ironwood Nebraska
Calumet North Platte
Minnesota Fremont.
Virginia Beatrice
Mankato Lincoln
OMsholm Norfolk
01@q«et Nevada
Red Wing Reno
St.Paul New Hampshire
Mississippi Berlin
Vieksburg Ccmcerd
Natchez Manchester
Meridian New Jersey
Missouri Perth Amboy
St,Louis Jersey City



Mew Jersey 
Paterson 
m w  llexlao 

Hoswell
SSSLlgas
Syraewe

NewTiurgh
Albany
Buffalo
north Carolina 
Winston-Salem 
north Dakota 
Bismarck 
Fargo
Grand Forks
O M ol

SanAnmky
Gantm : :
Steubenville .. : - 
iAehtalmla. - 

■ Youngstown ; -■i.v - 
Oklahoma
MoAlostw;--. ■ .. .

Pennsylvania
Butler
Scranton
Wilkes-Barre
Shamokin
Rhode Island
Providence
Woonsockett
South,^Carolina
Charleston
Columbia
Greenville
South Dakota
Lead
Aberdeen
Pierre
Tennessee
Jackson
?o::as .
Port Arthur 
Tort Wor th 
Virginia 
Portsmouth



Washington
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Bellingham Clarksburg
Olympia Wheeling
Seattle
Everett
Boquiam
In addition to the above there is one melassifled 

reply which shows the married teacher excluded giving a 
total of 132 cities out of the three hundred not in favor 
of the practice. Data obtained from Arkansas,Florida* 
Gworgia,Maryland|Utah,VenaQnt,Oregon,Wisconsin, and 
Wyoming,show that no city replying from these states 
has either a well established custom or a formal ruling 
against permitting married women to hold regular teaching 
position®’* .:
Objections.

The objection raised most frequently is that of 
divided interest with the schools a secondary consider
ation. Home duties and cares are found to interfere with 
getting satisfactory results in teaching, Especially are 
extra-curricular activities slighted. In order to lessen 
the possibility of those home demands detracting from the 
competency desired in the class room, some few superintend
ents employ married women whose children are six or over,



on the mother from the home are not as exacting ana are 
less numerous. However, another superintendent goes farther

i
and would obviate the danger of having home duties super
sede the school dutier by not eonsidering the mother for a 
teacher until her family is entirely raised and ready for 
college. At such a time it is often necessary for the 
mother to assist financially in order to provide further
education for her family. Re-entering the profession with

/  ■ -

this end in view, iV is immediately evident that the prin- 
cipal incentive is hot always love of the work, but it is 
the recompense involved, the ulterior motive being suff
icient enough in importance to warrant good service at 
least until the family is no longer in need of extra 
financial help. Still another superintendent goes to the 
extreme,emphatically stating that he does not even use them 
for substitutes because there is a possibility of having 
this substitute work develop into a permanent position.

Second in this list of objections is that of the 
married women with an able bodied husband usurping a plaee 
that rightfully belongs to a girl dependent on her own 
reeourees. One superintendent in setting forth this argu
ment is careful to explain that it is not his personal 
conviction but the idea that the Board had in mind' when



making their ruling. This same superintendent says that 
the primary object of school systems is not to provide a 
means of livelihood for young girls during the "waiting 
period" between graduation from college and marriage, but 
that the first consideration is the welfare ef the child
ren and training and efficiency shenld be paramount in the 
selection of teachers.

Through experience some fifteen find that it is much 
lens grief to exclude all married women than to run the risk 
of getting one trouble maker in the lot. It is admitted 
that in so doing many competent teachers are excluded, but the.,, 
destructive writ accemplSshed by one go sniper ;and trouble 
maker is not to be balanced by the good work that the 
others might render. Many married women consider that their 
positions carry life tenure and that no one has power to 
dislodge them. When a superintendent who finds a married 
woman Inefficient has courage enough to recommend her 
dismissal she with her husband and circle of friends bring 
political pressure to boar, making it uncomfortable and 
disagreeable for all concerned,many times working for the' 
detriment of the schools. Married women when dismissed usually } 
stay in town because their husbands are located there,whereas 
a single girl under such circumstances moves on. If the 
married woman would take her dismissal gracefully,muoh of



the antagonism resulting from subsequent actions would be 
obliterated. In line with this is the attitude.assumed 
toward supervisors,principals, and other superiors, they 
are not always open to suggestion,for, as one superintend
ent says,"They suffer from a superiority complex.8

As a rule, the married woman is not able nor inclined 
to attend summer school and travel,but gives first consider
ation to other demands, leaving the impression that school 
work is of minor importance and that her interest in teach
ing is purely mercenary. One superintendent is of the op
inion that women who do not like housework and who are 
unwilling to assume the care and responsibility of a 
family, find teaching an easy means of escape.
Favorable ..Opinions.

The accompanying quotations are the objections voiced 
by various school men over the country,

Laconia,New Hampshire: I believe that a married
woman should make or care for the home for herself, her 
husband,and her children.

Berlin,New Hampshire: Married women have a divided
interest,are less" open to suggestion^ and are harder to 
handle generally. Some are A IV but they are the exceptions*

Holyoke,Massachusetts: I believe such a thing should
be discouraged. Outside interests arc too great and too
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dlstraoting.Th© school is likely to be neglected for the 
home. A tendency to regard teaching as a diversion rather 
than a profession especially if the husband has a fair in
come. ' . ■

Beverly,Massachusetts: My theory is that the em
ployment of married women does more to inject political 
influences on the school than any other one thing for 
married women must teach at home if they teach at all and 
they would use their husbands and their friends as well 
as their own influence to pull a favorable decision their 
way. (Meriden,Massachusetts: follows)

Meriden,Massachusetts: Divided interests and lack of
time for preparation and overuse of strength and energy when 
the home eares are large.

Bristol,Connecticuti I personally feel that it 
would be better to avoid the engaging of married women as 
teachers, though I do know of a few instances where they 
are doing a good grade 6f work-^-these instances,however, 
are oomparitively few. The objections are chiefly that their 
home duties conflict from time to time with their school 
duties and also the married woman* s position in the com
munity is one of great activity.

Am##mla,Gemmeetieut: We have a waiting list of thirty
five lioal girls ,Normal graduates teaching outside of 
Ansonia who want positions at home. The Board feels that
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Syracuse,Hew York: In many instances married-
women make better teachers than single ones, but the 
practise of sppetnting them here has not worked entirely 
satisfactorily,

Oswego,New York: Married, women with able-bodied
husbands should not be employed,

Kingston,lew York* I do not recommend them for
appointment except in emergencies. I believe amarried 
woman should be rearing her own children instead of teach
ing the children of other parents.

Now Roehelle,New York: The only objection to the
employment of married women is sooialogical rather than 
pedagogical. I believe that a woman can not do her full 
duty to her home and family.and at the same time teach. 
Every woman should have a home and a family of her own. As 
teachers, married women are just as good as unmarried wo
men. . : '

Dover, Delaware♦ Local married women are difficult
to dismiss amicably if they do not prove a success. They 
have affiliations which rally to try and keep then in
school positions.

Nantiooke,Pennsylvania: I m  afraid that the least
worthy would be the ones most frequently found.
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Mlentovm,Pennsylvania: After five years of such

experience, I am opposed to married women being employed as 
regular teachers.

Annapolis,Maryland: Married women as a rule make good
teachers. They do not as a rule,co-operate with the prim- 
oipaln and supervisors. Their husbands often enter into 
school affairs to the detriment of the school. Whenever 
this is the case, we drop the teacher, I find they cannot 
devote their time to summer school and teachers meetings.

West Hew York,Hew Jersey: Failure of seven out ef
eight married women to try to keep up by courses,indicates 
to me an absolute reason to omit appointment of married 
women.

Asheville,north Carolina: I have no rule against
employing married teachers. I do not reccommond them for 
appointment, I do not think they should be employed. We 
need individual interest and attention from the teachers. 
Married women cannot give it.

Gadsden,Alabama* As a rule married teachers are not 
progressive, if the home duties *e net interfere with school 
work, they make good teachers. Ho teacher should be permitted 
to marry and retain her position if married during the school 
term.

Anniston,Alabama; Married women are less progressive, 
take less Interest generally in the high school as an or- 
ganSiatieiw
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Birmingham,.Alabama: Under the rules of the Board

of Education,married women are not Eligible for regular 
appointment. In emergencies or for temporary service,we 
are permitted to call upon them. I need not say that in 
many instances they are among our very best teachers,as

i •

a rule having had successful experience in our own system. 
However,! am in hearty accord personally with the theory of 
eur Board of Education that the schools should not be re
garded as an end in themselves, that the object of the public 
school is to serve as a moans for bettering society, and 
that though it might bo of interest and advantage to the school1 
itself to permit our teaohors to continue in service after 
marrying,on the whole, it would have a tendency to strike 
a blow at a social institution which is esen more fund
amental than the schools themselves, mainly,the home.

In the opinion of the Board,its influence should fee 
east toward encouraging family life. It feels perfectly 
sure that the opportunity to continue in the teaching prof
ession would have a tendency to discourage the bringing 
up of children or to invito tho neglect of children.The 
Board does not wish,however,to be dogmatic and is still 
open-minded regarding the question^

Shreveport,Louisiana: Home duties and husbands
interfere and inability to go to summer school hampers
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the married teacher,

Natchez,Mississippi: The principle of not employing
married women in the state of Mississippi is pretty well 
established,although there are exceptional cases,

Hattiesburg,Mississippi: ordinarily I prefer unmarried
women,but there are exceptions. Married women with husbands 
take position* and pay often needed by single women who must 
make their own way.

Fort Worth,Texas: The objection to the employment
of married women is that the unmarried teachers frequently 
desire to marry during the term of their employment and 
expect to keep their contracts. I should not object at all 
to the employment of married women on a purely individual 
basis. I have serious objections to keeping married women 
who marry during the term of their service, I believe 
that everything being equal, with the present economic 
situation as it is,that the preference eught to be given 
to single women who are fully qualified and who are depend
ent on their own resources^ School work demands practically 
the whole time and attention of teachers and there are few 
married women who do not have some obligations which 
detract from their ability to devote themselves exclusively 
to school work.

Beaumont,Texas: On the whole, I am of the opinion



that we shall be forced to go back to the old rule of 
forbidding their employment in our schools since many 
of them marry while in our service and leave the service 
causing vacancies to be filled in the mid-term.

San Antonio,Texas: The war caused a shortage* Being
near a large training camp, many of our teachers married 
soldier#. Teachers kept on teaehing while husbands were 
abre&d* A few husbands were discharged after the war and 
the wives still helped to support, Mow no such oases exist*
We would prefer single experienced teachers, but they 
are scarce* We are making less choice of married women 
now. First consideration given to single teachers. The 
objections In some oases are lack of full attention to 
school duties and,in others,independent to suggestions made 
by supervisors,etc,

Shawnee,Oklahoma: The tendency in this state is not
to employ married women. They cannot raise a family and 
teach tee* A great many single girls are wanting work.

Bartlesville,Oklahoma: My personal opinion is that
when a woman marries,she should have enough to do without 
teaching or taking up other outside work*

Danville,Illinois: Main objection is husbands interest
in school politics and school management.

Oak Park,Illinois: Much depends upon circumstances.



women,many of whom are in tho profession for revenue only.
A married women who is a mother of ehll6ren(no£ one child) 
Having received thorough professional training and who 
loves the profession of teaching more than the salary re
ceived, should make an ideal teacher. There are many such, 
hut the type found in the suburbs and cities are often 
childless women who do not like housekeeping and want more 
spending money than their husbands can provide .Many overdress.

Kankakee,Illinois! During the war we employed,
several married women. That experience confirmed my previews 
experience and observations that husbands and household 
activities divided their interests and energies and the 
school got the short end of it.

Kokomo,Indiana: as a rule they do not make as good
teachers,but there are always exceptions and my experience 
has been with the exceptions so far.

Dubuque,Iowa: They do not read pedagogical literature.
They do not attend professional meetings- They do not ad
vance the cause of the school like good enthusiastic teachers 
should. They are satisfied to work from nine to four and 
draw their salaries. Ho professional zeal.

Raolne,Wleoenaln: Ho additional married women are
to be appointed here,and ny experience leads me to believe



that sing-XQ teachers aro better than married teachers if 
they are available. Prior to the war we had no married 
teachers in the oorpg,but during the war wo appointed a 
number, several of whom are still with us. Some of these 
were married while they were teaching and simply continued 
teaching. Four were substitutes who were placed on the 
permanent list.

ironwood ,Miehigan: some way we must make use of the
good teachers who got married. They represnet latent wealth. 
If married women are employed under present systems,they 
tend to stay on and on regardless of merit by means of 
factions who elect sehoel beards to keep them on the force. 
If we could turn loose of a poor teacher who is married,
I would like to employ married women. It,however,is not 
done in practice,

AlpenafMiohigant I do net think it is justified,
save when marriage has been a failure and a woman must 
again become self-supporting.

Hamtramck,Michigan: Our greatest trouble with them
Is the necessity for having to quit on so short a notice 
to start a "home kindergarten*,

Hoohester,Minnesota: My experience with thorn is
that they expect favors and are irregular in their appoint
ment®, thus causing friction with others of the faculty in



C h i e h o l m g o t a : The problem of "home talont"
is aggravated. In general,our supreme need is for home 
makers and mothers. There are exceptional cases where 
married women could be employed,that is, where the. wife is 
the chief support of the family. '

Grand Forks,North Dakota; Married women teachers 
raise no families. Usually their work is for mercenary 
reasons,interest in school is secondary. Often they are 
more capable end those who teach after their children are 
grown are more effective,

Bismarck,North Dakota: I am opposed to the employ*
ment of married women if the husband is able to support 
her. Her place.is in the home until she is forced out to 
support herself and her brood.

Aberdeen,South Dakota: A yernig married womon who
ought to be raising a family has no place in the school 
room. A woman whose family is grown may prove a very 
valuable teacher,

Pierre,south Dakota: My objections are,first•des
troys the home;second,divided interest;third,husband should 
provide the living;and fourth,less progressive.

Steubenville,Ohio: All things being equal,I should
prefer a woman without the ear# of a family, I believe a 
really professional unmarried woman will give better service
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than an equally zcll trained 7/omtm who has the care, 
direetly or indirectly,of a family.

Canton,Ohio: I consider it a had thing for the home
and hush and. I thini: it a bad policy from the standpoint 
of home building.

Elyria,Ohioi When a teacher marries,we place her on
the substitute list but do net give her a regular position 
until after she has been married long enough to have her 
family well started.

Sandusky,Ohio: We had an epidemic last November of
teachers marrying college students still in college. We 
had three such eases in one week. We then notified them 
that the Board rule against married teachers would then 
be made effective this coming June.

Emporia,Kansas: As e policy I question it. During
the war we were obliged to rescind our former ruling be
cause of scarcity of teachers. '

Par sons,Kansas*. There are plenty of unmarried women
who need to support themselves. Interests are divided with 
the school too often getting the less amount.

Webb City,Missouri: Barely do I find married women
as progressive as single, I would only employ married women 
in an emergsnoy. .

Ot.Louis,MlBsouri: Wo employ as temporary substitutDS



married women who were foraerly appointed teachers in our 
•ehoole. It is improbable that any married women will be 
appointed even as substitutes next year,as there will no 
longer be need of them.

Chicago Heights,Illinois: Host of married ts&ehera
are young women who have married and continued to teaoh. 
From the point of view of the schools they are on the same 
basis as single women teaehere. From the point of view of 
society I think they should be at home raising families. 
They are young women of culture and training. They should 
make good mothers.

Fremont,Nebraska: Personally I prefer single women
though admitting that sometimes I have had some married 
women who have done better than many single teaohers. I do 
not like to have other interests greatly interfere with 
soheol work end housekeeping does.

North Platte,Nebraska: In some oases I believe it
satisfactory to hire widows, but as a rule unmarried 
women give more satisfaction.

Yerk,Nebraska: I feel that single teachers if as
well qualified should be given first consideration.

Kearney,Nebraska; My objections are;that married
women are irritable and nervous and do not attend summer 
schools.Their home duties conflict with soheol duties and
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they have a husband to support them and they should take 
care of their homes and children. Marriage is an institution 
upon which life and society rest. There should be married 
life,a home,and children. The mother is doing her share if 
she takes care of her home and children. We need home life 
more. Home or school either is neglected if they teach.

Vancouver,Washington: My personal choice is for the
unmarried women,but if a good teacher is married while in 
our employ,we do not dismiss her. In some oases we have 
gone out after a married woman known to be an excellent 
teacher. My principal objection is that it interferes with 
the normal and proper function of married relationship,the 
raising of children.

Seattle Washington: preference should be given to a ,
woman depending on her own efforts. Married women are not 
often dependent.

Hoquiam,Washington: As a general rule,married women
with able bodied husbands should not be employed.

Medford,Ore gem: It should be done with great care*
They should also feel that they do not have a mortgage on 
the positien. It is much easier for married women to neglect 
their school work. They should not have heavy home res
ponsibilities when elected or retained.

Baker,Oregon: The objection I have to the employment



of married women la the adverse effect It has on salaries.
San Franc!sco,California: Do not favor it except as

an emergency measure because of shortage of teachers,or 
when the husband,as provided in our rules in regard to the 
admitting of married women to eur competitive examination 
for appointment to elementary schools,#is totally incapac
itated through disease or infirmity 
mided,,-QBtelS>Bg,i.

There are some superintendents in the country who 
admit that there are many objections to employing married 
women but at the same time they can see advantages that 
counterbalance these objections. Usually they are teachers 
of longer experience and are more at home in the class 
room than the young inexperienced teacher. Even in the 
hiring of single teachers a superintendent runs the risk 
of not getting maximum efficiency. Superintendents who have 
no decided objections and who are not thoroughly con
vinced of the wisdom of hiring married women as they would 
unmarried women express their opinions as follows:

Alb any, Hew York: Married women are not employed in
this school system. When a woman in this system marries, 
she is automatically retired. This has always been a rule 
of our Board, In regard to its advantage or disadvantage 
I can hardly tell. You and I know all the arguments both
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for and against married women. I am just old fashioned 
enough to believe that under ordinary conditions a married 
woman should have a home and administer it. This is of more 
eonsequenoe to the community than what speeial benefit she 
might give to the school,however able she might be,. The 
problem of raising a family and its attendant limitations 
seem to me to hamper any consideration that might be given 
the younger married woman*

However, some of the best teachers we have are widows 
and we are employing for substitute work a number of 
married women throughout the system. We find for that 
work they render excellent service, so you see,I have not 
answered your question. Have you read "This Freedom".Ihavo 
not,but I understand it endeavors to give some enlighten
ment on this problem of the married woman and the job, 
whether it answers it or not.

Trenton,Mow Jersey: The subject of married women in
our schools has not as yet become active in our city. Our 
tenure of office law protects teachers in service and 
several of our teachers have been married while in the 
service and are still holding their positions. We are pro
ceeding very slowly in the matter of employing for the first 
time,teachers who are already married,as we have not as 
yet been able to determine in a general way the kind of



servieo that our married teachers are rendering,. I have 
a personal Opinion that the matter of being married should 
have no bearing on the appointment or selection of teaehera 
but I want to verify this by a study of the actual results 
obtained, $

Harrisburg,Pennsylvania: . The employment of married 
women in my judgment will depend entirely on the respons- . 
ibility of the mother in the home and the interest that 
she may take in both her home and school. It requires full 
time on the part of a teacher to teach school, A home 
managed successfully means the entire attention of the 
mother. They must neglect one or the other,

Wilkes-Barre Pennsylvania: My little experience
with them as permanent employees and with widows wi£h 
families loads me to the conclusion that they are less 
desiroable than the unmarried teacher if the unmarried 
ones are not too young and good looking.

Butler,Pennsylvania: I believe I can give you in a
few words our philosophy and practice better than by 
filling out your blank.

I.When a young girl gets married she ought to live with 
her husband and beget children, she has neither time nor 
interest for school. We dismiss her from the teaching force.

S, When a married woman has passed the "love-dove"



desires to return to the school room,wo use our good 
judgement in accepting her.

I have been superintendent of our schools for twenty 
seven years following a previous service in our high school.'
I know the history of the married women of this type.
From among them we have recruited some of our best teachers, 
mostly those who taught for us before marriage.

5. My life experience has been that public sentiment 
will in the long run,support good and economical schools. 
There must be freedom for the supervisor in getting them.

Blue field, West Virginia: I favor the employment of
married women but I do not taow how to eliminate the few 
undesireable ones.

Columbia,South Carolina: A married woman who is a
first class teacher is a .superior teashorj one who is of 
mediocre grade is a liability to a school.

Wayoroes,Georgia: Most of the married teachers in
our system were teaching with us when they married and we 
have kept them in the system. I have found some less willing 
to spend time and money to keep abreast of advancing ideas.

Gadsden,Alabama: Personally I believe married teachers
are as satisfactory as single provided the superintendent 
uses the same care in the selection and discharge. We have



very few married teachers. They are very good ones.
Selma,Alabama: I do not care to have an ironclad

regulation against employing married women,but they should 
b® selected (if at all) with exceeding care,

Paduoah,Kentuoky: Married women are just as good if
not better teaehers than single teaehers. However, they do 
not care to teach seriously enough and do not do the work 
they should*

Atlanta,Georgia: We have a number of excellent
teachers who are married now teaching in our school system. 
We are of the opinion that as a general policy,school 
people should go slow in loading up with too many married 
teachers. It is the policy of the Board in this city not 
to employ too many married teachers. We f6el that young 
ambitious girls and men whe have prepared themselves for 
teaching careers should be given first preference in the 
teaching prefessien* ■■ ' • '

(MtiBbia,Missouri: Women who are rearing families
•have no time to teach, otherwise I find their work satis
factory.

Oshkosh,Wtseonsltti Women who have raised children
understand them better than younger girls. If children are 
small,the care and worry seem to detract from full attention 
to school work.



Flint,Michigan: We have a great many married teachers
in our schools. Provided we could secure a sufficient 
number of single women,I think in general we would be much 
better pleased,but of late years,we have found it necessary 
to employ many of the married women.

Our experience shows that there are many women who 
d® even better work after marriage than before. There are 
others who do neglect their school work for their homes 
so that I think it depends much upen the individuals than 
the question of being married or single.

Huron,South Dakota: I treat it wholly as an individ
ual matter, as the superintendent is left free to exoeroise 
his own judgement as to the quality of work.

Watertown,South Dakota: At present,we are employing
married women who before marriage were numbered with eur 
best teachers,and after marriage,having married Watertown 
mem,continued in the employment of the Board.

Probably no woman can perform two tasks successfully.
If home conditions require attention to children and to 
all the details of housekeeping,either the school or the 
home probably will have to bo slighted.

The second objection that comes to my attention is 
that the teacher is primarily interested in her home and that 
school affairs are merely incidental* Her one object in
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teaching io to get moro money to finance hor plans for a 
home. My own opinion is tliis;marriag# has n©thing to do with 
the idea of having a successful teacher. The girl who is 
conscientious,who has high standards,who is thorough,whe 
is painstaking,who is efficient,is the same kind of teacher 
after she is married; Ihifortunately,outside ambitions and 
interests are not limited to married teachers. It is possible 
that the girl who is married may be just as interested in 
teaching school as the one who is eagerly in pursuit of 
a wedding ring. My recommendation of married women is limited 
entirely to women who have taught with me and who have 
succeeded as teachers. I would hesitate to give any attent
ion to the application of a married‘woman from the outside. 
She might be a widow, she might be a divorcee,and she night 
just be having a first class row with her husband. The 
psychological situation,therefore,might absorb all her 
feelings and thoughts and make it impossible for her to 
give any attention whatever to the schools.

St.Paul,Minnesota: Home duties are likely to
Interfere for the younger married women. Mothers xtiio have 
been Successful in training their own children and who 
have teaching power,make strong recruits in the teaching 
profession.

Marshalltown,Iowa: Married women are debarred by



a ruling of the Board. At the time that this ruling was 
adopted,three of our grade teachers were married women and 
we had one married woman in our high school force of thirty 
members. In my judgement,the Board.made a mistake in this 
eoaneotion as the married women who were dismissed as a 
result of this ruling were on the whole,higher grade 
teachers than their sueceescr*. The ruling of the Board 
was occaisioned by the feeling on the part of those few 
people of the town that these jobs should be given to 
teachers who did not have a husband to support them, I do 
not consider that as a valid reason,but that was the 
controlling motive,and the instance of some of the public 
was such that I have no criticism of the Board for yield
ing. If we were to take a vote of the entire community 
I question if we would find objections to married women 
as teacher#. My experience is that married women are lees 
transient than single teachers, although I doubt if yen 
could adopt the policy of encouraging married women to 
apply.

The chief objections to the employment of married 
women are as follows:

I. There will always be some criticism to the employ
ment of married women,while there will be no criticism of 
the absoenoe of married women on the teaching force.



3. Married womon sometimes devote too much time and 
attention to their home duties and if you attempt tocheck 
them up at all closely on this proposition, they are in 
a position to wage an uncomfortable fight,owing to the 
fact that their husbands live in town and they are thus 
fairly strongly intrenched in; some particular neighbor
hood#. ' - "

5# The fact of physical condition which often nec
essitates their leaving their work.

All in all,I should prefer to administer a school 
without any definite prohibition of the employment of 
married women either on the part of the Bosfd,or state 
legislation enactment. I would,however,attempt to keep 
the number of married women to a minimum.

Hot Springs,Arkansas: So far as my experience in
Hot Springs is concerned,this has worked well. Personally 
I think they should not be employed as household duties in 
the home must be .neglected*/'

Knoxville,Tennessee: We have no rules against the
employment of married women teachers nor against any woman 
marrying while teaching. We have something over a hundred 
out of a. total touching force of f o w  hundred and almty- 
who ai’e married women. In addition to this we have a number 
of married women substitutes* As regards service rendered,
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1 cannot differentiate between the married women and the 
unmarried woman in this respect.

As far as my own opinion is concerned,! am opposed 
to young women marrying while in the service and still re
taining their positions. The reasons for this are obvious.
If a woman has been a successful teacher and has been 
married a number of years,and then returns to school service 
I see no reason why she should net be capable of giving as 
good service as if she had remained unmarried.

Leavenworth,Kansas: I believe elder married women
are quite satisfactory as teachers and that younger married 
women are much less so,

Arkansas 01 ty,Kansas: In my opinion it is at least
a questionable practice. Married women should be employed 
in the home and in the community. Very few are able to 
make professional advancement. My experience convinces me 
that a married teacher is no better than an unmarried one 
and after a few years falls behind in her edueatienal view
point,

Lincoln,Hobraska: I would make no discrimination.
Marriage in itself would not necessarily be the determining 
factor. However,little children in the home or a divided 
interest as a result of marriage is easily a determining 
factor, I am recommending that marriage during service
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aeaas automatic resignation,tut nothing In this provision 
is to h© construed as preventing reappointment after marr
iage upon recommendation of the superintendent.

Sheman^Texaei Some of our best teachers are married 
women,hut I am of the opinion that single women are more 
progressive and more devoted to school work.

Fort Collins,Colorado: Me doubt there will be many
exceptions to the wisdom of any rule prohibiting the em
ployment of married women. On the whole, we feel that we 
will do better in employing those who have the school as 
their chief interest,both for their livelihood and their 
work. No doubt there are exceptions in whleh the school 
may lose the services of very fine teachers,but I know of 
hardly any rule concerning teachers of which this is not 
true* Most eity schools for instance,insist on some 
measure of experience and at least a normal training* 
and no doubt thereby lose some exceptionally strong toaeh* 
ere. However,I regard the problem as an op6n question.

Riverside,California! Generally,I prefer unmarried
women. Married women who have husbands able to support 
them often live in a way that excites envy among the un
married, The position she takes deprives someone dependent 
on themself of a position. However,it is unfair to deprive 
children of an excellent teacher simply because she is



married. The teaching profession oilght not to put up liars 
to prevent marriage.

San DiegoiCaliforniat We do not employ them if home
ties in any way interfere with their work. We do not employ 
mothers with small children under five years of age. They 
must be outstanding personalities,and I find that their 
experience as mothers makes them more efficient teachers, 
frequently they are interested in children*

Bellingham,Washington; Some of my best teachers
are married women. If unsatisfactory, they are the hardest to 
remove.

Cities Employing Married Women. •
The majority of the cities surveyed are now employ

ing married women as teachers, one hundred and sixty six 
out of three hundred do not exclude them either by Board 
rulings or agreement between the Board and the superintendent. 
The following are the cities not definitely prohibiting 
the appointment of married women on their teaching staffs;

Arizona 
Clifton 
Chandler 
Alabama 
Selma/
Anniston

Arizona
Williams
Mesa
Prescott
Bishee
YUma



Arkansas
Fort smith
Pine Bluff
Hot Springe
California
Long Beach
San Diego
Santa Barbara
Alameda
Fresno
Oakland
Berkeley
Riverside
qomeotiout
New London
Bridgeport
Bristol
Stamford
Meriden
Colorado
Trinidad
Port Collins
Greely
loro
Davenport

Iowa.
Fort Dodge
Kansas
Lawrence
Etoperis
Atchison
Pittsburgh
Florida
Jacksonville
Tallahassee
Georgia
layer®as
Columbus
Savannah
Athens
Atlanta
Idaho
Pocatello
Comer d’Alene
Illinois
Chicago
Chicago Heights
Galesburg
Rockford
Waukeegan



M i a m
Kokomo 
Ei@teond 
Terre Haute 
Indianapolis 
Maw Albany 
aary
KGStuokv
Covington
Padueah
Lexington
Henderson
Owensboro
Louisiana
Baton Rouge
Shreveport
Maine
Portland
Bath
Massachusetts
Springfield
Revere
Northampton
Malden

07.

Maryland
Annapolis
Michigan
Flint
Grand Rapids
Lansing
Bamtrsmek
Kalamazoo
Manistee
Minnesota
Minneapolis
Rochester
Albert Lea ,
Mississippi
Hattiesburg
Missouri
Poplar Bluff
Joplin
Columbia
Hssiata
Billings
Nebraska
Omaha
York



Ho?; Hampshire
Laconia
Portsmouth
Berlin
Koono
Nashua . ^
Hew Jersey
West Hew York
Treats®
Plainfield
Montclair
lg.,lYo,rk
Niagara Falls
Rome
Oswege
Kingston
Jamestown
Oleveroville
New Rochelle
Mount Vernon
White Plains
North Carolina
Asheville
Wilmington
Durham

m s L

Cleveland
Dayton
Alliance
Mansfield
Elyria
Cinoinatti
Oklahoma
Ardmore
Bartlesville

Guthrie
Okmulgee
Shawnee
Sapulpa
Tulsa
Oregon
Medford
Salem
Baker
Astoria
Pennsylvania
: '

Sharon
Hanticoke
Washington
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Peim.Dvlvania 
Harrisburg 
Allentown 
Brie , 
Pottsville

■Bteflajaftaa
Kewpert 
.Cranston 
South_D&kot&_ 

Sieux Falls 
Huron 
Watertown 
Mitebell 
Tennesgee 
Knoxville 
Nashville 
Texas . 
-.Stemaft . - 
Calve stion 
Waco 
Houston 
Beaumont 
El Paso 
Ranger 
Denison

Texas
San Antonio
Utah
Salt Lake
Ogden
Vermont
Montpelier.
Rutland
Virginia
Richmond
Heeport News
Lynehburg
Roanoke
Washington
Vrmeouver
West Virginia
Charleston
Huntington
Parkersburg
Bluefield
Fairmont
Wisconsin
Madison
Oshkosh
Green Bay



■ Wisconsin - -' ■
Racine

- Eenesh® i . : ■
Milwaukee
It is to be understood that in the cities thus listed, 

the superintendents da not always favor the wholesale app
ointment of married women* Only one superintendent would 
give preference to married women,and in fact,would like 
to have all of his teachers married women. This answer 
comes from Ranger,Texas* Peculiar local conditions may 
have some influence there, Living conditions in this rapidly 
growing oil town are not very desireable and a single girl 
finds it not worth while to put up with those inconveniences 
while a married woman whose husband is located in the town 
overlooks these disadvantages, A second factor is that the 
male population far exceeds the female population and it is 
hard to keep single girls on the staff*

Most superintendents from these cities state that 
they use discretion in choosing married women for permanent 
positions,but they also use this same care in the selection 
of single teachers*

Arguments la Favor.
Superintendent, who do not oppose giving married women



regular positions and who do not regard this point of any 
Importance in their selection,contend that teachers should 
be ohosea on the basis of qualifications ,experience,and 
efficiency ,with the welfare of the children end the im
provement of the schools as the first consideration. It is 
not likely that superintendents over the country favoring 
the custom of employing married women regularly would 
eventually crowd out the single girls,for the percent of 
applications received from married women is small,ranging 
from less than one percent to ten percent in all oases ex
cept three which report twenty five percent,thirty three and 
one third percent,and forty percent,respectively.

One advantage of the married woman over the unmarried 
is the question of experience. The majority of married women 
in service usually have more years of experience to their 
credit than the unmarried one and this is to ho taken into 
consideration as a factor influencing the efficiency of an 
applicants

Fifty peronet of the superintendents replying give an 
answer to the question "Whfcbh are more transient,married or 
single teachers?" It is found that out of all these answers 
twenty seven percent can see no difference;ten percent report 
that the married women are more transient,moving where their 
husbands can find employment. The largest number of these
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answero come from towns over one hundred thousand in pop
ulation* Sixty four percent find that the single teacher 
is more inclined to move about than the married teaehar*

Some of the opinions expressed by school men through
out the United States are found in the following statements,

. ; Auburn,Maine $ In my opinion the services of married
women are an a rule more satisfaotory than those of un
married women. I would favor them with the proviso that 
the school authorities are vested with authority to dis
pense with, the services if at any time they may prove un
satisfactory. In making this statement I have in mind a 
few oases in the past year in which married women under my 
supervision have been more Interested in their home duties 
than in teaching,

Bath,Maine: I think the question of whether a teacher
is married or not has nothing to do with her qualifications, 

Concord,New Hampshire: In general they are better
teachers especially after they have had children,

Portsmouth,New Hampshire: As a general principle,
married women are just as desireable as single teachers. 
Women,husbands, and conditions enter into the consideration. 
It might be said that the married women are not so disposed 
to do summer school,extension work,etc. This is a question



of 7/ha bhor they intend to stay long in the service #r not 
and whelhar they are self-supporting. As a rule,home di
versions and duties weigh no more upon the married than 
upon single teachers when the latter reside at home. X 
prefer a non-resident unmarried teacher as a rule if I can 
only pay enough to keep her,

Northampton,Massachusetts: Teachers should be olio sen
on the basis of quality of service they should render,not 
on any consideration of the need of salary*

Gloucester,Massachusetts: I have no sympathy at
all with the idea that married women should not be employed 
because they are taking the positions from those who have 
no husbands to support them. In employing teachers,the 
children should be the center of interest. It is not at . 
all a question of who needs the job.

Mothers who have brought up their own little flock 
certainly have some knowledge that la very valuable to them 
a® teachers. They practically always have a fine motherly 
attitude toward children and if they were good teachers 
before they are very good 'teachers afterward*

I think the rule that takes the teacher out of school 
when she marries is good. We generally keep her till the end 
of th© year. But there should be no rule excluding a mother 
as a teacher.

Revere,Massachusetts: The objection most frequently



raised, to employing married women, ie'that they take the 
plaee of young women who need the positions. That argument 
seems to me to lose its force when we consider the fact 
that the schoolb are maintained for the benefit of the pub
lic by providing the best available teachers to look after 
the welfare of the beys and girls,and are not maintained 
for the benefit of any group of people against another, 
as married women and unmarried women.

The only question that should be considered in deciding 
between a married and an unmarried teacher is the question 
of qualification and service. Married women are equal to 
unmarried women as teachers and 1 believe they have a con
stitutional right to teach if other qualifications and 
service rendered are equal.

Meriden,Massaehuoetts: Married women who are high
school graduates with a requisite amount of professional 
training and experience as teachers,who have a minimum 
amount of home duties ,have ©a the whole, proved to be 
excellent teachers for us.

Hew London,Ooanseticut$ Our objoot is to hire the 
best available teachers. The employing of married women has 
been the solution of our teacher shortage problem. In 
addition they steady the system,

Bridgeport,Connectlout: Public school work pre
supposes in its very nature that every angle of the system
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is maintainod for the children. As a result of this necessity 
of instructing for the future,there arise certain opportun
ities for business and there arise certain positions. No 
one has the right for consideration in any of the business 
connectIons nor for any of the positions who do not rep
resent the maximum of return to the children# This to me 
means .very distinctly that no question of race,creed,religion, 
sex,or any other general matter has any bearing on the decis
ions.

Teaching as a position, is involved in tho whole matter 
of society protecting its future. If it can bettor protest 
its future by the employment of one person instead of someone 
else,it is duty bound to do so without regard to any other 
consideration. The question of being married or not being 
married in my judgement has no relation to the whole matter 
and has no mors right to be raised for women than for men.

^The whole matter is one of the greatest, efficiency for the 
money available. 5o much for the ethics of the situation.

Again^every group of women of any considerable size 
needs among its number soma mothers,to keep it a normal 
group. Several hundred unmarried women will always lack a 
certain amount of knowledge,positively essential for tho 
instruction of the young and they need the influence of a 
normal proportion of married women. What proportion that is,
I do not know. However,I do not believe that the question
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of marriage should ever he raiced ao a qualifying or debarr
ing influence in the employment of eny person in public 
school work.

AnaonialOonn®etieuti /m an academic propositlen 1
oan see no more oh je oil on to the employment of married uomem 
as teachers them I do the employment of married men. In fact 
It seems to me a very strong argument could he made out 
favoring the woman who has four or five or more years of 
practical exportenoe who happens to get married, as against 
the beginner who has m*eh to learn and who would be brought 
in to take her place if the first woman is dropped because 
of being married. • : ■

A great deal,I believe,could be said In.favor of the 
mother whose view-point will be a bit different from that 
of the young married woman or the normal school graduate.
In so far ao the argument of the home cares and responsibility 
may be use# against the married teacher,from my own observ
ations and knowledge,ospecially of conditions here in Aa#eal&, 
I oan say that our unmarried teaohors in many oases have jmet 
ae many home cares and responsibilities as do those women 
who have married responsibilities. Kew York City takes oare 
of the objection that may be raised on the score of mother
hood by giving teaehars a leave of absconce for whatever 
length of time may be necessary. .

As a practical adminietrative proposition in a place



like Ansonia,however,the problem assumes a different aspect.
In our grade schools v/e have seventy four teachers. To fill 
these seventy four positions I have at the present time 
a waiting list of applioants,thirty five in number,all grad
uates of our high school,all with homes in this oity,all 
graduates of the state normal school and teaching in surround
ing cities and towns at salaries lower than those paid in 
Ansonia. Every one of these girls and their parents 8and their 
uncles and their cousins and their aunts8, are anxious to 
have them appointed here.

The local teachers organisation which is an influential 
body,in view of the fact that every regular teacher in the 
system is a native of the community,also feels that these 
girls should be given preference when it comes to filling 
vacancies as they ooour. The consequence is that when a 
teacher here marries she is compelled to resign her position 
the theory being that when a girl marries,it becomes her 
duty to devote her entire time to home making and her husb
ands duty to support the family. There is something to be 
said for that point of view. It is the practice here to 
appoint teachers from this waiting list in order of seniority, 
the girls waiting the longest being the first to com# in, 
and the thing works out in actual practice in such a way 
that no teaehsr comes into the Ansonia system with less than 
five years of experience and frequently a girl must serve
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an apprenticeship in outside communities covering six or 
seven years. If there should happen to he a few girls 
coming out of the normal school who do not develop into

V

fairly good teachers,they do not survive the five year pre
liminary period and drop out,so that out of the ten or a 
dozen girls who may bo in the graduating class,probably 
not more than half that number are still on the list for 
appointment,five,six,or seven years later.

Gloversville,Mew York; I believe that superior women 
aro likely to be superior teachers and that the question of 
whether they are married or not should have little bearing 
on the subject. Most of the married teachers are very ex
cellent teachers here.

Mount Vernon,Mew York: In my opinion it depends
altogether upon the woman. Some of my best teachers are 
married women. There should be no discrimination against 
married women as teachers because they are married. The 
question must be decided on the individual merits of the 
eanAdat#e»' : "■ • . . ' . ■, ,, . -

Sharon,Pennsylvania: I prefer single teaehers,but
oooaisionally when I do not have a list of strong applicants 
who are single and I know that a married woman is a strong 
teaeher,! feel like giving her a position. Quite a few of 
eur married teachers were teaching when married and wished 
to continue with us and we did not feel like dropping them.
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Washing ton, Pennsylvania: I am ready to employ them
because they are usually in good shape for work. Parties do 
not interfere and they are usually properly rested. A good 
teaoher is a good teacher whether married or single.

Pottsville,Pennsylvania: I believe it makes a woman
less iritable and puts them in a better frame of mind but 
at the same time I believe that married women are not as 
pootio as single ones and that married life has caused 
them to forget that living is entirely in the realm of 
mind,

Plainfield,New Jersey: I don't see why any attention
should be paid to it. If a teacher delivers the goods,why 
fuss about her husband, our teachers simply get married 
and go on teaching. Usually it makes no difference with 
their work. Sometimes it improves as they are now settled. 
Rarely do they diminish in interest,

Perth Amboy,New Jersey: Personally and confidentially
I have no objections. They are settled in life for the most 
part and though they have household duties to look after, 
the young teaeher is passing through a period of expeetfeaey 
which even more interferes with her school work in my op
inion.

Durham,North Carolina: As a rule,married women are
more stable,more sympathetic,and more abitious than single
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Portsmouth,Virginia: I consider married women tho
roughly satisfactory. In many respects they are superior 
to single teachers with equal qualifications.

Clarksburg,West Virginia: Five of our seven married*
teaehers are girls who have been married since their employ
ment here,three of them last year. If the married lady M s  
quailfloations superior to other applicants,! would ©hose 
her;if qualifications are equal,I would select the unmarried 
lady,especially if the married lady has an able bodied hus
band.

Huntington,West Virginia: Some five years ago,the
Board of Education passed a rule making it impossible for 
married women incases where the husband was able to support 
them to hold positions in the pufclic schools. There was a 
clause in the contract which made the same null and void in 
case of marriage. For the next three or four years there 
was more or less dissatisfaction in the community because 
of this ruling. Last May,the Board of Education repealed the 
same,making it possible for married women to teach. While 
enly one has been employed since that time who has married 
at the time of appointment, we have quite a few in the 
system who have been married since the opening of school.
So far,I cannot see that it has affected their efficiency 
in their work. In fact in the case of some of the younger 
teachers they are possibly more settled than they were before



We have here in the,city a normal school and graduates 
from the same apply for positions in our schools. They feel 
that they should have preference when it comes to the appoint
ments. In the future,their applications in all probability 
will receive this preference.

Tallahassee,Florida: I find married women with
young children generally unsatisfactory for the reason that 
they are too much interested in their homo affairs. Married 
women with grown up children are preferable to young women 
or women with no children. They seem to appreciate better 
the attitude of the children.

Jacksonville,Florida: There is nothing in our
regulations here prohibiting the employment of married 
women. Preparation nncfe’ skill in teaching being oqual,vre are 
employing unmarried women in preference to married. We 
always take into consideration the home duties and en
vironment of the married 'woman when considering her app
lication. Until the supply of teachers among single women 
is larger than it has been,I am not in favor of barring 
married women who are qualified and who are in a position 
to give the school their first consideration.

Guthrie,Oklahoma: I am in favor of making no dis
crimination against married women. Before I came here I 
was opposed to married women as teachers,but in dealing 
with the practical question I am in favor of married women



as teachers. As a gonoral statement I think the home is the 
proper place for a married roman,but I am considering it 
from the point of view of a superintendent when I say that 
I favor married women.

Tulsa,Oklfthoma: We have always acted on the basis of
training and experience in employing teachers,and teachers 
should be employed and promoted on the basis of merit 
regardless, of the question of marriage.

In the employment of married women it is essential 
that there be an understanding between employer and employee 
regarding the heme conditions and home duties. Teachers 
who hire all of their house work done are free to give as 
much time to the school even though they may be married, 
as single teachers*

I would rather have a well trained conscientious 
teacher who is married and free to give her full time to 
the work than the same type of person single,who is launch
ing out in the sea of adventure, ©sp^ially matrimony,al
though we always try to encourage the public good and 
assist both classes.

Ranger,Texas: Thera are no valid objections. In as
much as they are more settled,they give more attention to 
their work. They do not dissipate,and are not continually 
worrying over some love affair,and are generally more sym
pathetic with children,especially is this true of the mothers.
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: Galveoton,Texas: In many respects they are better

teachers than unmarried women especially when home duties 
do not interfere. • ; ■ ■

Houston,Texas: h’e are using a large number of
married women |n the Houston Public Schools, We do not 
regard the question as entirely settled. At one time they 
were not allowed to teaeh here,but oireumsianees have greatly 
changed since the close of the world war and we are trying 
to get sufficient data upon which to base a conelusiom 
for ar against the policy.

My tentative conclusion i s that upon the whole,the 
teaching force is perhaps improved by a wise selection of 
teachers disregarding the question of married relations, hut 
there is the economic and social question that lies beyond 
the educational question concerning which I%en not so sure.
I am of the opinion that it will take a few years more to 
gather sufficient experience to warrant a fixed conclusion 
in the matter*; . ; . • ' ■ ' -

Loxington,Kentuoky: We have only three married
teachers and their work is very satisfactory in everyday. 
They do far better work than the young inexperienced teacher 
and in many ways are better than single teachers,.

Henderson,Kentucky2 I have found the married women
with whom I have taught very satisfactory. Oocaisionally 
one allows homo duties to interfere. I believe there are



many reasons why some married women may be excellent 
teachers. I do not object to their employment.

KalamazooAtiaMgan: Harried women are employed as
teacher® in both our secondary and elementary schools. 
Previous to America's entry into the great war,there was 
an unwritten, rule that married women should not be employed. 
During the war,teachers were scarce and the ruling was 
temporarily suspended and we employed a number. After the 
war was over,and an ample supply of teachers existed,the 
matter was brought to the attention of the Board,but no 
ohango was made, Y/e,however,do not employ a largo number and 
we give them to understand that if such a teacher is a 
housekeeper,she should have someone in the home to look 
after her home duties in order that she may devoteejihar 
entire time to school duties. We employ married women as 
substitutes and are glad to get them. In recent years, we 
have not heard objections by members of the community.

In general I should say that the married women em
ployed in our schools render as satisfactory service as 
single teachers. Wo find them just as faithful to service, 
taken as a class,as single teachers are. In general,it is 
our policy'not to bring into this system for the first 
time, anyone over forty five years of age unless it be in 
some line of work in which there is a great scarcity of 
teachers and we find someone exceptionally well qualified
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tor tho work at htmtV

Oreen Bay»Wise@iisia: Just forgot it.I an interested
only in hiring teaohers who will make the host job of in
struction and character building.. I do not hesitate to em
ploy married women if their credentials are bettor than 
those of a single one. Sohoole are not charitable insti
tutions to furnish some dependent single girl a job just 
because she is single.

Madison,tVimoonsln: We have a considerable number
of married women on the teaching staff of tho Madison 
Public Schools. Many of these v omen are doing excellent 
work. My own opinion Is that we need not be troubled very 
much over the problem. It is more Important to determine 
the individual fitness of a teacher for the position which 
she occupies than it is to base our selection on any other 
consideration.

Galesburg,Illinoie: Their experience in the h*m@
is valuable. From the standpoint of society in general it 
is poor practice as many disappointed in marriage use this . 
as a pretext to get away, many times with their husbands 
objecting,
v., Bast Chicage,Indiana? I see no objection.to employing 
a i|ew well prepared progressive women as teachers,except the 
social one, W<naen avoid the raising of a family. That obtains:;,
in all other avenues in which she works./ ' "



Marlon, Indiana i I would favor employing married
women and I believe that everything is in favor of the 
married woman professionally,but from the side of home 
making,it is a mistake- The number of divorced women in 
our schools is great.

Cleveland,Ohio: My personal experience is and my
professional experience has been that in many cases the 
married teacher is more efficient than many of the single 
’ teachers,possibly due to greater maturity. Of course,in some 
cases,the objection that married teachers have divided 
Interests and consequently neglect either the home or the 
school is valid.

Oincinattl,ohio: ?e have been using married women
in regular positions in the Cincinatti schools since 1915, 
and we now have something like eighty to a hundred married 
women teachers employed. We do not notice any difference 
between their work and that of the unmarried teachers as to 
regularity and any other items which should be taken into 
consideration in determining the usefulness of teachers. 
Most of the applications which are received from married 
women are those from teachers who desire to remain in the 
service after their marriage and who go on the same basis 
an before. We grant leaves of absence for one or two years 
whenever needed for home dutica-

Mnneapolie,Minneeotai Minneapolis has never made a



difference ‘between women who were married and women who 
were not marriedjand I do not think that the question of 
marriage determines to any degree the value of a teacher in 
school. My belief is that a teacher should not he in sohool 
for three months before her marriage nor for six months 
after her marriage. Indeed,! should be glad if teachers 
should have to stay away from school for a year on a leave 
of absence at the time of marriage. After they have become 
accustomed to married life they seem to teach as well as 
others. We have not toted any particular difference.

Albert LeaMinnesota: After a woman has been trained
at public expense,!t is a groat economic loss to exclude her 
In my experience they are highly efficient.

Atchison,Kansas: I have found very little difference
between the efficiency of married tmd single women in this 
school system and while I am not favoring a preponderance 
of married women.,if married women do their work efficiently, 
I am not willing to dismiss them.

Lawrence,Kansas: I bold that professionally qualified
people,married or unmarried, deserve consideration ,with the 
best candidate receiving the appoin’baent.

Joplin^lissouri: Carefully guarded,! think the
practice a very good one. I especially favor using thorn as 
substitutes.

tirseleŷ Colorado: Hot enough objections to warrant
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the logs of such strong natorial.

Bouldor,Colorado: Provided the woman la a person who
really can teach,instruct,train to better life,lnfln@ao# 
children right, and get re mil to that rightly belong to school 
work,I 30e no good reason for debarring hor from teaching 
on aocount of marriage. There arc as many worthless single 
teachers as there are married*

Salt Lkko City,Utah: Da not believe in prohibiting
their employment,but I would exceroico a discretion and 
care. This question has not com# up for much discussion 
here §0cause there arc few married women in our system*.

Sal cm,Oregon: Think married women are better teachers,X
more stable,and take their work more seriously* It is not 
a question of being married or single. The idea is to secure 
a teacher,who,by hor training and experience oan produce 
results and who is likely to remain if hor services are 
required.

Butt®,Montana: I would bo willing to employ teachers
on my personal judgement of their value without taking 
into consideration the fact of marriage^prosent,past,or 
future.

Helena,Mont ana: Personally I am In favor of married
women provided their home duties do not interfere with school 
work.

Billings,Montana: Our plan is to employ single women
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if they bo cm to "be r.s v/oll qualified eduoationally. In my 
own opinion,in canoa whore the married women hare not too 
many home dutioc they are apt to give juat as good service 
as single women. Tha great objection to ay way of thinking 
is that they arc local people and filling up the schools 
with local people does not always work to the best advantage*

I think it has to ba said for them,however, that they 
arc not quite as apt to come in the vagrant class as some of 
the young married ones,many of whom want to soe the country 
by teaching a year in a place. I suspect also,that some of 
the younger -unmarried ones are anxious to go from place to 
place in search of a husband.

Berkeley,Jpllfornfas Marriage is not a factor..It
neither qualifies nor disqualifies. Other things being equal 
we take tha unmarried but wo do not throw the odds to the 
unmarried,

Fresno,California: W® held strictly to a merit
basis for appointment,age,religion,®art!al conditions,oto.̂  
arc ignored,oxcopt that ws do not employ as permanent 
teaoherc,the wives or husbands of teachers in the system.

Following are bar diagrams constructed from data 
obtained in questionnaires:
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(BDOLUSIONS.
The date obtained show that S6̂  of the cities surveyed 

are employing married women regularly. There is no established 
opinion on the question;approximately as many superintendent# 
favor their employment as oppose it. The objections stated 
are:

I.Divided interests. •
Deprives a single girl of a position.

3. Gnpregressive.
4. Adverse effect on family life,
5. Gossip-Xnjeets politico into the schools.
The arguments in favor are;
1, Longer experience.
2. More conscientious.
5.Less transient.
4, More sympathetic,
5. Better understanding of children,especially smaller

children.
There are as many arguments on one side as the other.
The matter of employing married women as regular teaeher# 

re solves itself into an individual problem. The first duty 
of a married woman is to her family and no woman with email 
children can do justice to her home and teach. If,however, 
home duties do not demand too much time,there is no reason
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